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Abstract. In this work, the intrinsic drawbacks of polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) such as slow crystallization rate, secondary crystallization and brittle nature were improved by blending with bio-based fillers, i.e. nanofibrillated/microfibrillated cellulose (NFC/MFC). A novel chlorinated-solvent-free based system was developed to blend PHB and NFC/MFC that resulted in homogenous dispersion of fibers in the PHB matrix, without the need for surface modification of fibers. The developed nano/micro-composite materials were fabricated as masterbatch pellets and films. Additionally, the effect of different NFC/MFC fiber morphologies influencing the crystallization behaviour of PHB was investigated in detail by differential scanning calorimetry, polarized optical microscopy and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. Both non-isothermal and isothermal crystallization studies (modelled with Avrami’s kinetics) were performed on nanocomposites and variations in crystallization kinetics of PHB after addition of NFC/MFC were determined. Addition of NFC/MFC resulted in the drastic increase in the crystallization rate of PHB and hence they acted as nucleating agents. The fine and homogeneous morphology of NFC produced smaller PHB spherulites and restricted the growth of secondary crystals, hence resulted in more flexible films than PHB or PHB-MFC films, as determined by the mechanical testing of films. The more heterogeneous morphology of MFC altered the PHB crystallization mechanism most, as seen from the distorted shape of PHB spherulites along with the higher Avrami exponent, i.e. $n \geq 3$.
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1. Introduction

Polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) is the simplest form of polyhydroxyalkanoates, produced via fermentation of carbon substrates such as sugars, renewable waste feedstock including agricultural waste, organic waste, municipal solid waste, and paper mill sludge [1]. PHB is a water insoluble, biodegradable, biocompatible, and thermoplastic material, competing strongly with other commercially known bioplastics. However, its brittleness, high stiffness, high crystallinity, and narrow processing window restrict the applications of PHB as a packaging or coating material. Secondary crystallization in PHB is considered the principal reason for PHB brittleness [2]. In addition, low nucleation density and slow crystallization rate are also associated with the formation of large spherulites inducing cracks, which deteriorate mechanical properties of PHB [2, 3]. Therefore, several methods were reported to improve the properties of PHB such as (i) using copolymers [4, 5], or (ii) physical blending
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with additives. Numerous approaches were used for blending such as addition of plasticizers [6, 7], nucleating agents [8–10], fillers [11, 12], along with few nano-scale additives such as nano-clays [13, 14] and carbon nanotubes [15]. In respect of the bio-based nature of PHB, there is need for better controlling its properties by using bio-based fillers, which opens up new possibilities for the formulation of fully bio-based and biodegradable PHB composite. Blending of PHB with native cellulose fiber [16], flax [17], wheat straw fiber [18] was practiced to influence the crystallization mechanisms and hence mechanical properties of PHB, but blending with cellulose micro/nano-crystals (MCC/CNC) is very recent [11, 19, 20]. In addition, nanofibrillated/microfibrillated cellulose (NFC/MFC) fibers also possess excellent reinforcing ability along with excellent oxygen barrier properties [21, 22] but were rarely used as an additive for improving PHB properties. In order to utilize the advantages offered by NFC/MFC (polar nature), however, a uniform fiber distribution within non-polar PHB matrix is necessary. As such, surface modification of MFC/NFC was the most favourable route for achieving most distributive mixing [23–25]. In addition, solvent processing of PHB in the conventional toxic organic solvents such as chloroform, dichloromethane, and dimethylformamide was often required to maximize the fiber distribution in polymer matrix [13, 26]. Alternatively, propylene carbonate (PC) as a dipolar aprotic solvent with valuable properties such as non-corrosive, less toxic and biodegradable nature offers a more ‘green’ and environmental friendly image that has been considered as an alternative to the highly aggressive chlorinated solvents [27, 28]. Propylene carbonate has been effectively used to extract the PHB from the microorganisms and considered better than chloroform [27]. Due to its high boiling point and non-volatile nature, it can be recycled and reused several times [29]. Additionally, due to the high dielectric constant less amount of propylene carbonate is used to process PHB comparing to chloroform [29]. Still to date, the interesting polar-aprotic nature of propylene carbonate has not been further explored to mix the polar fibers (NFC/MFC) with non-polar PHB. In addition to the blending procedures used for the uniform fiber distribution in PHB, fiber morphology also influences the crystallization behaviour of polymer composites. Siqueira et al. [30] has shown the influence of modified CNC/MFC addition (12 wt%) on the crystallization kinetics of polycaprolactone (PCL). In presence of CNC and to a lesser extent MFC, the crystallinity index of the matrix increases, suggesting a nucleating effect of the cellulose fillers in relation to surface area. It was determined that the coarse and highly entangled structure of MFC limits the mobility of PCL chains and results in reduced crystallinity, compared to CNC with fine morphology that can be easily displaced to accommodate polymer crystallization. In contrast, MFC resulted in faster crystallization of PCL than CNW, by requiring lowest bulk activation energy to crystallize PCL compared to CNW. Other studies also mentioned the favourable nucleating abilities of MFC or CNC for various polymer matrixes like poly(oxyethylene) (PEO) [31] and polylactic acid (PLA) [32]. All of the above stated polymer-fiber composites showed improvement in the crystallization behaviour only when the fiber fraction equals or is greater than 10 wt%. In contrast to that, there are limited studies emphasizing the need to lower the nano/micro-filler amount in order to achieve the best possible properties for the polymer matrix [33, 34]. Especially, when unmodified CNC was first dispersed in polyethylene glycol (PEG) and then introduced in PHB matrix, a homogenous distribution of CNC was achieved up to 0.45 wt% that dramatically reduced the brittleness of nanocomposite films, while, further addition of 0.75 wt% resulted in the adverse properties due to over-loading of additive [34]. Consequently, it seems that a lower fraction of nano/micro fibers might be sufficient to induce the required physical and crystalline properties of a polymer matrix, provided the uniform distribution of additive material.

In this work, a novel chlorinated-solvent-free based approach was developed to blend PHB with small fiber fractions of nanofibrillated cellulose (NFC) and microfibrillated cellulose (MFC), in order to influence the PHB intrinsic crystallization processes and hence its mechanical properties. A detailed study on crystallization behaviour/kinetics of the PHB nanocomposites was made by using thermal analysis and fitting of the Avrami model. The PHB-NFC/MFC nanocomposites were characterized as masterbatch pellets and further processed into free-standing films by compression moulding. The influences of NFC/MFC morphology on the crystallization rate, crystallinity and the mechanical properties were determined in subsequent steps.
2. Experimental method

2.1. Materials

The PHB pellets were purchased from Metabolix GmbH (Köln, Germany) having the trade name of Mirel M2100 with a molecular weight $M_w = 3.7 \cdot 10^5$ g/mol and polydispersity ($M_w/M_n$) in between 1.60 and 1.85. A never-dried microfibrillated cellulose (MFC, Arbocel P1011, 20% consistency) was obtained from Rettenmaier GmbH (Rosenberg, Germany) and a never-dried nanofibrillated cellulose suspension (NFC, E167, 2% consistency) was supplied by VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland (Espoo, Finland). Polyethylene glycol (PEG, average molecular weight of 200 g/mol, purity 98.0%) and propylene carbonate (PC, average molecular weight of 102 g/mol, purity 99.0%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich Chemical Ltd. Teflon foils of thickness 100–400 µm were kindly provided by Dyneon GmbH (Germany).

2.2. Processing of PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches

Propylene carbonate (PC) was used as a solvent to dissolve PHB while polyethylene glycol (PEG) was used as a dispersing agent for NFC and MFC. A low molecular weight PEG 200 was selected in order to ensure the complete mixing in PHB matrix that would further facilitate the homogeneous dispersion of NFC/MFC in PHB matrix, as PHB/PEG miscibility decreased with the increasing molecular weight of PEG like for 1500 and 3400 g/mol [35]. PHB pellets were first solubilized in propylene carbonate (25%, w/v) at a temperature of 140 °C under constant overhead stirring, until the polymer dissolved completely. In parallel, suspensions of NFC/MFC with variable fiber fractions were prepared in a mixture of PEG/water (1.60:1) and ultrasonicated for 2 minutes at 50% power, in order to obtain homogenous suspensions. All formulations were adjusted with the same amount of PEG and water. The prepared suspensions of NFC and MFC were mixed accordingly with PHB-PC solution slowly at 140 °C for 5 minutes under continuous stirring in order to obtain a fiber fraction of 0, 0.25, 0.50, 1, 2 and 5 wt% in PHB matrix (on dry fiber basis). The prepared suspensions of PHB and NFC/MFC were poured in an in-house made noodle former device and left for solidification at ambient conditions for 30 mins. The suspensions were later squeezed into a cold water at 4 °C and the resulting thin noodle shape composite material is referred as masterbatch (MB). Due to the non-volatile nature of PC and PEG (unlike chlorinated solvents), masterbatches were subjected to five consecutive hot water washing cycles to diffuse out the solvents completely. Later, all masterbatches were dried at 80 °C for 24 hours in an air-circulatory oven for complete water removal. All prepared PHB-NFC/MFC compositions are presented in Table 1 and same conventions will be used for masterbatches and films (see 2.3). As a reference material, PHB was processed

Figure 1. Schematic for preparing PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatch and films.
similarly in presence of PEG/water with no NFC/ MFC and is termed as processed-PHB or P-PHB. A schematic diagram of the complete processing route of PHB with NFC/MFC is presented in Figure 1.

2.3. Fabrication of PHB-NFC/MFC films
The dried masterbatches were compression moulded in a hydraulically heated press (LaboPress P 200 S, Vogt Maschinenbau GmbH) between the two Teflon sheets at 180 °C. Masterbatches were first pressed for 1.5 minutes without any pressure and subsequently pressed for additional 10 seconds with a pressure of 50 bars. After hot pressing, the films were cooled at ambient conditions and removed from the Teflon sheets. For each film, 500 mg of masterbatch material was used, resulting in comparable thickness of the films of 50 to 80 µm.

2.4. Characterization of PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches and films
The variations in the surface morphology of pure MFC and NFC were determined through scanning electron microscopy (SEM), using Hitachi tabletop microscope (TM 3000, Hitachi, Krefeld, Germany) at various magnifications. Further, the topography of MFC and NFC at nanoscale was studied with tapping-mode atomic force microscopy (AFM), using NanoScope III with a tube scanner from Digital Instruments (Veeco, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) and silicon tips with stiffness \( k = 50 \text{ N/m} \) and resonant frequency of 360 kHz (PPP-NCH, Nanoandmore, Wetzlar, Germany).

The thermal properties of PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches were determined by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC 8500, PerkinElmer, Rodgau, Germany) and used further to derive the crystallization behaviour/kinetics of composites. All experiments were performed under a constant nitrogen gas flow. The non-isothermal crystallization process was carried out according to the following procedure. Each sample weight of 5 mg (sealed in aluminium pans) was subjected to two heating cycles with an intermediate cooling cycle. During the first heating cycle, samples were heated from –40 to 200 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min to erase the thermal history of the samples. After being kept at 200 °C for 2 mins, the molten sample was cooled to –40 °C at a cooling rate of 30 °C/min and kept for 2 mins. Subsequently, the sample was heated again from –40 to 200 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min. The first cooling and second heating cycles of the thermograms were used to analyse the thermal properties. The glass transition temperature \( T_g \), melting temperature \( T_m \) and melting enthalpies \( \Delta H_m \) were determined from the second melting peak with the maximum peak temperature \( T_{m2} \). The melt crystallization temperatures \( T_{mc} \) were determined from the cooling cycle. The degree of crystallinity \( (X_c) \) of samples was evaluated by the Equation (1) to examine the changes in the overall crystallinity of PHB with the addition of different fibers [13]:

\[
X_c = \frac{\Delta H_m}{\Delta H_m^0 \left(1 - \frac{\text{wt\% filler}}{100}\right)} \times 100
\]  

where \( \Delta H_m \) represents the melting enthalpy of the crystals formed in the polymer, \( \Delta H_m^0 \) is the theoretical enthalpy value for a 100% crystalline PHB equalling 146 J/g [13], wt\% filler is the mass fraction of fibers present in the PHB masterbatch, and \( X_c \) is the crystallinity of the polymer present in the composite. The measurements were repeated 3 times per sample and reported as average values with the statistical standard deviation.

For the isothermal crystallization process, following procedure was used. Each sample weight of 5 mg (sealed in aluminium pans) was heated to 200 °C at the heating rate of 10 °C/min and kept there for 2 mins to erase the previous thermal history. They were then quenched to the crystallization temperature of 80 °C at the cooling rate of 100 °C/min. The isothermal step was maintained at that temperature during the entire crystallization process for at least 6 min. The heat flow during the crystallization was recorded as the function of time and Avrami parameters \( n \) and \( k \) were calculated using the Origin® software by following the method of Lorenzo et al. [36]. The half crystallization time \( t_{1/2 \text{ Iso}} \) was measured directly from the experimental raw data of isothermal crystallization measurements and compared with the calculated half crystallization time \( t_{1/2 \text{Avrami}} \) obtained.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiber fraction in PHB matrix [wt%]</th>
<th>PHB</th>
<th>NFC</th>
<th>MFC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>P-PHB</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>NFC 0.25</td>
<td>MFC 0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>NFC 0.50</td>
<td>MFC 0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>NFC 1.00</td>
<td>MFC 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>NFC 2.00</td>
<td>MFC 2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>MFC 5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
from the Avrami parameters. The measurements were repeated 3 times per sample and reported as average values with the statistical standard deviation.

The fracture morphology of PHB-NFC/MFC films was characterized on cross sections of the film by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), using Hitachi tabletop microscope (TM 3000, Hitachi, Krefeld, Germany) at various magnifications. The films were fractured after cooling in liquid nitrogen. For better resolution, the films were coated with a thin gold layer. Spherulite morphology of PHB-NFC/MFC films was visualized by polarized light optical microscopy (POM) taken with a microscope equipped with a digital camera (Axioplan 2, Zeiss, Jena, Germany). Prior to observations, all films were kept for 7 days in vacuum oven to achieve the maximum crystallization [37]. The chemical composition of PHB-NFC/MFC films was determined by attenuated total reflection Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy or ATR-FTIR on a diamond/ZnSe crystal (9 bounces) (Spectrum 65, Perkin-Elmer, Rodgau, Germany), collecting spectra between 4000 and 550 cm⁻¹ wavelengths with a resolution of 4 cm⁻¹ and averaged over 32 scans. Tensile strength tests were performed on PHB-NFC/MFC films using a Universal tensile testing machine (SmarTens 005, KARG Industrieotechnik, Germany) with a crosshead speed of 1 mm·sec⁻¹. Rectangular shaped samples of films were cut with a die (film thickness = 50–80 µm, gage length = 25 mm and width = 10 mm) and kept for 7 days in vacuum oven and later tensile strength (σ_max), Young’s modulus (E), and the percentage elongation (ԑb) of films were determined. The measurements were repeated 10 times per sample and reported as average values with the statistical standard deviation.

3. Results and discussions
3.1. Morphological analysis of MFC and NFC
The microscale morphology of freeze-dried MFC and NFC pulp was analyzed by SEM as shown in Figure 2. As seen qualitatively, the morphology of

Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of freeze-dried pulp flakes of (a) MFC and (b) NFC. AFM height images of (c) MFC and (d) NFC (note the different scales of magnification for the best representation of the MFC and NFC morphology).
MFC (Figure 2a) and NFC (Figure 2b) showed considerable differences attributed to the fiber processing by manufacturers. The MFC fibers had relatively large diameters in parallel with large size variations, while the NFC fibers had relatively thin fiber diameters with more homogeneous sizes forming a fine and dense fiber network. In addition, the nanoscale fiber fraction of MFC (Figure 2c) and NFC (Figure 2d) was visualized by AFM. It was confirmed that MFC rather possessed a combination of fine fiber fractions along with micro-sized fibers. The fiber diameters were altogether quantified by software analysis (Image-J 1.47v), measuring the diameter of 150 random fibers on 6 different SEM and AFM micrographs. For MFC, around 90% diameter lies in a broad range of 0.5–20 μm and only 10% diameter lies in 0.15–0.5 μm interval, whereas, fiber diameters of NFC lies in a narrow range of 40–120 nm with 90% of the fiber diameter below 100 nm. Usually, due to the severe mechanical treatment of native fibers followed by post-separation, the variation in NFC fiber morphology is small which defines the NFC as a homogenous material [38]. Whereas, in case of MFC, less severe mechanical treatment results into bigger aggregates of elementary fibrils and even after the post-separation of treated fibers the morphological difference between the MFC fibers remains large with less homogeneity than NFC [38]. Therefore, NFC could act as a better additive than MFC for influencing the various properties of a polymer matrix like crystallinity that would lead to a composite with isotropic properties.

3.2. Non-isothermal crystallization of PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches

The crystallization behaviour of neat PHB and the masterbatches with variable fiber fractions of NFC/MFC was investigated by DSC non-isothermal crystallization with first cooling and second melting curves as shown in Figure 3. Table 2 summarizes the thermal parameters from the DSC curves, such as glass transition temperature (Tg), onset crystallization temperature (T onset), melt crystallization temperature (T mc), cold crystallization temperature (T cc), melting enthalpies (ΔHm), and derived parameters such as half crystallization time (t1/2), crystallization rate (R) and crystallinity (Xc). The half crystallization time and crystallization rate were obtained by using the Equation (2) [13] and Equation (3), respectively:

\[ t_{1/2 \text{Non-Iso}} = \frac{T_{\text{onset}} - T_{\text{mc}}}{\phi} \]  
\[ R = \frac{1}{t_{1/2}} \]  

where \( T_{\text{onset}} \) is the temperature at which the crystallization is just started during the cooling cycle, \( T_{\text{mc}} \) is the peak temperature of the crystallization endotherm, \( \phi \) is the cooling rate at 30 °C/min, \( t_{1/2 \text{Non-Iso}} \) represents the time when 50% of the polymer already being crystallized and \( R \) represents the crystallization rate.

From Figure 3, few differences were observed in the crystallization behaviour of neat PHB and processed PHB (P-PHB). From the cooling cycle (Figure 3a), the melt crystallization peak was absent for the neat PHB while it was slightly developed in P-PHB. From the heating cycle (Figure 3b), the cold crystallization peak of P-PHB shifted toward the lower temperature in comparison to the neat PHB (see Table 2). These differences are indicating the favourable effects of solvents for PHB processing that might initiated the early crystallization of PHB by reorganizing the polymeric chains [39]. Specifically, a low molecular weight PEG 400 is known as an effective solvent for PHB, lowering the surface energy of chain folding and hence favours the PHB crystallization [40]. However, almost similar degree of crystallinity (Xc) was obtained for both PHB and P-PHB, indicating unaltered crystallization mechanism of PHB when processed by solvents.

The effect of NFC/MFC in the PHB matrix was clearly visualized as a well-developed additional melt crystallization peak comparing to the neat PHB (Figure 3a and 3c). Increasing the fiber fraction (both NFC and MFC) resulted a continuous increase in melt crystallization temperature (T mc) up to the threshold fiber concentration (2 wt% for MFC) that later decreased with the further addition of fibers, i.e. for 5 wt% MFC (Table 2). It should be noted that a maximum of 2 wt% NFC and 5 wt% MFC could be successfully added in PHB matrix as further addition would resulted in the restriction of mixing due to increased viscosity of solution. Clearly, the crystallization of the masterbatches becomes easier in presence of both NFC and MFC, acting as effective nucleating agents and hence improving the crystallization behaviour of PHB. Similarly, an increase in the crystallization rate (R) was evidenced for all PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches, but again it decreased with the
higher fiber content (5 wt% MFC) and attributed to the restriction in the movement of polymer chain due to fiber overloading. Conversely, half crystallization times ($t_{1/2 \text{ Non-Iso}}$) first decreased up to a minimum value and then increased upon the NFC/MFC addition in the PHB masterbatches (see Table 2). It is

![Figure 3. Non-isothermal DSC curves for neat PHB, P-PHB and PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches showing (a) cooling cycle for PHB-NFC masterbatches, (b) second heating cycle for PHB-NFC masterbatches, (c) cooling cycle for PHB-MFC masterbatches, and (d) second heating cycle for PHB-MFC masterbatches.](image)

**Table 2.** Non-isothermal crystallization parameters of PHB, P-PHB and PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches with different fiber concentration of 0.25, 0.50, 1, 2 and 5 wt%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>$T_g$ [°C]</th>
<th>$T_{onset}$ [°C]</th>
<th>$T_{half}$ [°C]</th>
<th>$t_{1/2 \text{ Non-Iso}}$ [min]</th>
<th>$T_{cc}$ [°C]</th>
<th>$\Delta H_m$ [J/g]</th>
<th>$X_c$ [%]</th>
<th>$R$ [min$^{-1}$]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHB</td>
<td>–1.05±0.02</td>
<td>53.15±0.15</td>
<td>42.72±0.11</td>
<td>0.348±0.001</td>
<td>46.68±0.11</td>
<td>51.19±0.01</td>
<td>35.06±0.01</td>
<td>2.87±0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-PHB</td>
<td>–1.02±0.01</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>59.29±0.15</td>
<td>51.14±0.02</td>
<td>35.03±0.02</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFC 0.25</td>
<td>67.60±0.11</td>
<td>59.16±0.14</td>
<td>0.281±0.001</td>
<td>63.25±0.05</td>
<td>42.72±0.11</td>
<td>51.19±0.01</td>
<td>35.06±0.01</td>
<td>2.87±0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFC 0.50</td>
<td>70.33±0.02</td>
<td>0.236±0.001</td>
<td>0.348±0.001</td>
<td>54.46±0.04</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>53.79±0.03</td>
<td>36.94±0.02</td>
<td>3.56±0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFC 1.00</td>
<td>71.38±0.17</td>
<td>64.46±0.14</td>
<td>0.231±0.001</td>
<td>54.64±0.03</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>54.64±0.04</td>
<td>37.68±0.03</td>
<td>4.24±0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFC 2.00</td>
<td>71.51±0.21</td>
<td>65.27±0.11</td>
<td>0.208±0.003</td>
<td>51.92±0.03</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>51.92±0.03</td>
<td>35.74±0.02</td>
<td>4.34±0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFC 5.00</td>
<td>72.34±0.16</td>
<td>66.21±0.19</td>
<td>0.231±0.001</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>50.40±0.04</td>
<td>35.23±0.03</td>
<td>4.80±0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFC 0.25</td>
<td>66.78±0.15</td>
<td>58.90±0.19</td>
<td>0.263±0.001</td>
<td>27.20±0.18</td>
<td>41.61±0.19</td>
<td>34.01±0.01</td>
<td>34.01±0.01</td>
<td>2.58±0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFC 0.50</td>
<td>65.58±0.23</td>
<td>54.87±0.14</td>
<td>0.357±0.003</td>
<td>50.54±0.03</td>
<td>41.61±0.19</td>
<td>34.01±0.01</td>
<td>34.70±0.02</td>
<td>2.80±0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFC 1.00</td>
<td>66.78±0.15</td>
<td>58.90±0.19</td>
<td>0.263±0.001</td>
<td>50.56±0.05</td>
<td>41.61±0.19</td>
<td>34.01±0.01</td>
<td>34.98±0.03</td>
<td>3.81±0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFC 2.00</td>
<td>72.34±0.16</td>
<td>66.21±0.19</td>
<td>0.231±0.001</td>
<td>50.49±0.03</td>
<td>32.55±0.16</td>
<td>35.29±0.02</td>
<td>35.29±0.02</td>
<td>4.90±0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFC 5.00</td>
<td>70.46±0.25</td>
<td>62.76±0.14</td>
<td>0.257±0.004</td>
<td>38.12±0.06</td>
<td>38.12±0.06</td>
<td>38.12±0.06</td>
<td>38.12±0.06</td>
<td>3.90±0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
interesting to note that even a low concentration of NFC (0.25 wt%) can act as an efficient nucleating agent in increasing the crystallization of PHB, comparing with MFC at the same concentration. This effect is attributed to the homogeneous blending of PHB and NFC with finer morphology, which acted as free nuclei of smaller size to achieve the uniform and homogeneous PHB crystallization, whereas the MFC fibers were more heterogeneous [22]. Similar observations were noted when PHB was blended with MCC/CNC at concentrations equal or higher than 5 wt% and attributed to the inefficient blending of composites using melt extrusion or solvent casting method [11, 19]. Whereas, the current blending procedure is even effective at 0.25 wt% of MFC/NFC to act as nucleating agents.

From the second heating cycle (Figure 3b and 3d), almost similar melting temperatures were observed for neat PHB, P-PHB and all PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches, indicating no PHB degradation during the processing. Interestingly, no cold crystallization peak \( (T_{cc}) \) was observed for PHB-NFC masterbatches indicating the complete crystallization of PHB during the previous cooling cycle. In contrast, an under-developed cold crystallization peak was observed for PHB-MFC masterbatches indicating partial crystallization of PHB, in response to the coarser and heterogeneous MFC morphology that hindered the PHB crystallization due to restriction in PHB polymeric chain movement. In addition, no clear \( T_g \) was observed for PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches that might also be attributed to the nucleating ability of fibers. The effect of fiber concentrations were also correlated with the overall crystallinity \( X_c \) of the nanocomposite materials (Table 2), where an increase in the fiber content first increases the crystallinity \( X_c \) and later decreases due to the disturbance in the regularity of PHB chains resulting in hindrance of crystallization with the fiber overloading. In contrast, a continuous reduction in crystallinity was reported for composites of PHB-MCC (5 to 20 wt%) or PCL-CNC/MFC (9 wt%) as the starting weight fraction of fibers already exceeded the threshold concentration and hence overloaded the polymer matrix [11, 30]. As such, PHB-NFC was observed with the highest crystallinity of 37.68% at 0.50 wt% of NFC comparing PHB-MFC with a maximum crystallinity of 35.29% at 2 wt% of MFC. Therefore, the fiber concentration corresponding with a maximum crystallinity was considered as the threshold limit of fibers to be added into the PHB matrix i.e. 0.50 wt% for NFC and 2 wt% for MFC. This observation is attributed to the smaller fiber diameters and relatively more fibrillated morphology of NFC (higher surface area) than MFC [22] that provided more nuclei for better PHB crystallization. Similarly, higher crystallinities were reported for PCL-CNC due to higher surface area of CNC than PCL-MFC at the same fiber loading [30].

### 3.3. Isothermal crystallization of PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches using the Avrami kinetics

The isothermal crystallization kinetics of neat PHB and PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches were investigated to give detailed information on the effects of fibers on the crystallization kinetics of PHB.

The evolution of exothermic heat flow as a function of time and at fixed crystallization temperature of 80°C is depicted in Figure 4a and 4c for neat PHB, P-PHB and PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches. It is known that a low isothermal crystallization temperature of 80°C results in a smooth shape of the crystallization exotherm, whereas, temperature ≥90°C leads to the rather irregular shape of the DSC curve that would interfere in the thermal analysis [41]. Clearly, the exotherm for P-PHB occurred sooner than the neat PHB and mainly attributed to the effect of solvents used during the processing of PHB. It was also clearly evidenced that the addition of fibers in the PHB matrix significantly accelerated the crystallization of PHB, as determined by the smaller experimental values of \( t_{1/2}^{iso} \) obtained from the exotherms in comparison to the \( t_{1/2}^{Non-iso} \) values of PHB or P-PHB (Table 3). Similar to the trend followed by \( t_{1/2}^{Non-iso} \) values (as seen in section 3.2, Table 2), \( t_{1/2}^{iso} \) values also first decreased up to a minimum value and then increased upon the NFC/MFC addition in the PHB masterbatches (as described earlier).

In order to compare the extent of PHB crystallization in response to the various fiber fractions of NFC and MFC, the relative degree of crystallinity \( (X_c) \) as a function of crystallization time \( (t) \) was calculated for each composites as shown in Figure 4b and 4d. It is defined as the ratio of the area under the exothermic curve between the onset crystallization time and the crystallization time \( t \) to the whole area under the exothermic curve from the onset to the end of crystallization time, as follows from Equation (4) [30]:
where \( dH/dt \) is the relative heat flow from the exothermic curve at fixed crystallization temperature of 80 °C.

The curves in Figure 4b and 4d exhibit the typical sigmoidal or S-shape reflecting the three different stages of crystallization i.e. (i) the starting nucleation step, where the development of nuclei take place for further crystallization, (ii) the linear primary crystallization zone, where a radial crystal growth is followed over the nuclei, and (iii) the final secondary crystallization phase, where lamellae thickening is followed\[42\]. From Figure 4b, P-PHB developed the crystallinity faster than the neat PHB and attributed to the effect of further processing. PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches developed their respective crystallinity much faster than the neat and P-PHB, with MFC 2 wt% being fastest than other composites (see Figure 4b and 4d inset with detail of first 2 min). Here, the relative degree of crystallinity \( (X_t) \) should not be confused with degree of crystallinity \( (X_c) \) for composites.

In order to understand why MFC 2 wt% and 5 wt% (smaller surface area) achieved faster PHB crystall-
lization than finer NFC 2 wt%, the respective crystallization kinetics were modelled by using the Avrami Equations (5), (6) and (7) [9, 43–45] as follows:

\[ 1 - X_t = \exp(-kt^n) \]  
\[ \log[-\ln(1 - X_t)] = \log k + n \log t \]  
\[ t_{1/2, \text{Avrami}} = \left( \frac{\ln 2}{k} \right)^{1/n} \]

where \( X_t \) represents the relative crystallinity at time \( t \), \( k \) is the Avrami crystallinity rate constant \( [\text{min}^{-n}] \) and \( n \) is the Avrami exponent [46]. When \( X_t = 0.50 \) in Equation (6) then \( t_{1/2, \text{Avrami}} \) is the half crystallization time i.e. time at which the extent of crystallization is 50% [9].

The Avrami plots of neat PHB, P-PHB, and PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches are illustrated in Figure 5 for compositions with variable amount of fiber fractions. From the Avrami plots, the values of \( n \) and \( k \) were calculated from a linear fit of the primary crystallization data points i.e. relative crystallinity in between 3–20%, as it is advisable to neglect the initial data points due to the initial stabilization of the instrument [36]. In addition, the later data points that were attributed to the secondary crystallization were also not taken into consideration due to non-linearity in the plots, as seen from the Figure 5. The calculated Avrami parameters \( n \) and \( k \) from the linear fit showed a correlation coefficient \( R^2 \) in between 0.9994 to 1, and are summarized in Table 3. The Avrami exponent \( n \) reflects the shapes of the growing crystals and therefore determine the extent to which crystallization mechanism has altered after blending with additives [47]. As such, for neat PHB, P-PHB, and PHB-NFC masterbatches \( n \) varies in between 2.46–2.83, indicating the two-dimensional growth of the crystals with a heterogeneous type of nucleation [48, 49]. The detailed description of various possible values of \( n \) is given elsewhere [46]. In addition, a consistent and slightly higher value of \( n \) was observed for PHB-NFC masterbatches comparing neat PHB and P-PHB, indicating minor changes in the crystallization mechanism of PHB. However, at a high fiber loading of MFC, i.e. 1 to 5 wt%, the value of \( n \) was 3 or higher, indicating the three-dimensional growth of the PHB crystals. This observation can be explained by the broad distribution of MFC diameters that might promote densely packed fiber-networks in PHB matrix and result in a reduction in PHB chain mobility [30]. The broad distribution of MFC diameters may also act as nuclei of different sizes and nucleating abilities that might result in uneven or uncontrolled crystal growth leading to three-dimensional growth of the PHB crystals. Similar observations resulted in a blend of PHB-poly(vinyl acetate), where the value of \( n \) varies between 1.8–3.3 depending upon the blend concentration and exhibit two to three-dimensional crystal growth [47]. Therefore, addition of MFC strongly altered the crystallization mechanism of PHB \( (n \geq 3) \) comparing the NFC in PHB nanocomposites with \( n < 3 \) and similar to the P-PHB \( (n = 2.76) \).

From the calculated \( k \) values (Table 3) reflecting the crystallization rates, MFC with 2 and 5 wt% fiber fraction in PHB obtained a maximum value of \( k \) inferring the fastest crystallization of PHB. This observation was in agreement with the polycaprolactone

![Figure 5. Avrami plots for (a) neat PHB, P-PHB and PHB-NFC masterbatches (b) PHB-MFC masterbatches.](image-url)
(PCL)-MFC and PCL-cellulose nanowhiskers (CNW) nanocomposites, where, MFC resulted in faster crystallization kinetics than CNW (fine morphology), by requiring lowest bulk activation energy to crystallize PCL [30]. In order to further validate the isothermal crystallization studies of PHB modelled with Avrami’s kinetics, half crystallization times (\(t_{1/2}^{\text{Avrami}}\)) were calculated from the Avrami parameters (Equation (7)) and compared with the experimental values of \(t_{1/2}^{\text{Iso}}\) obtained from the isothermal tests. From Table 3, the \(t_{1/2}^{\text{Avrami}}\) values are very similar to the experimental \(t_{1/2}^{\text{Iso}}\) values and therefore suggest the suitability of Avrami theory in determining the isothermal crystallization kinetics of PHB-NFC/MFC composites. It would also be interesting to discuss the effect of NFC/MFC on secondary crystallization of PHB that is responsible for the brittle nature of PHB. Clearly, both neat PHB and P-PHB possessed the typical secondary crystallization behaviour as visible from the non-linearity in the plots (see Figure 5a). Similar observations were observed for PHB-MFC composites (see Figure 5b), due to non-homogeneous crystal growths pertaining to heterogeneous MFC morphology. However, blending with the more homogeneous NFC fibers resulted in better linearity of the Avrami plots (above 0.25 wt% of NFC, see Figure 5a) inferring drastic reduction in secondary crystallization of PHB-NFC composites. Therefore, these observations definitely exhibit the suitability of the Avrami theory to determine the crystallization mechanism/kinetics of PHB in presence of various types of nucleating agents with different morphology.

### 3.4. Morphological analysis of the PHB-NFC/MFC nanocomposite films

The neat PHB, P-PHB and PHB-NFC/MFC nanocomposite films were characterized by the polarized optical microscopy (POM) in order to determine the influences of NFC and MFC addition on the microstructure of PHB crystals, as presented in Figure 6 at two different magnifications. In order to visualize the clear microstructural boundary of single spherulite, PHB films with low NFC/MFC concentration of 0.25 wt% were selected. However, no significant differences in spherulite sizes were observed in the polarized micrographs of PHB films containing higher NFC/MFC fiber fractions, which confirm a good homogeneous mixing at given fiber content. Spherulites with distinct maltese patterns and well-defined boundaries were observed for both neat and P-PHB films due to the highly regular arrangement of pristine PHB polymer chains [50] (Figure 6a–6d). Large individual spherulites with banded terraces around the centre were also observed and attributed to the low nucleation density of PHB [51, 52]. These large spherulites are responsible for the brittle nature of PHB [53]. Qualitatively, no significant differences were observed in the spherulite structure/shape for neat PHB (Figure 6a, 6b) and P-PHB (Figure 6c, 6d) indicating the unaltered PHB crystallization mechanism after the processing (as seen previously from Avrami kinetics i.e. \(n < 3\) accounting for the two-dimensional growth of crystals). Similarly, with the addition of NFC in the PHB matrix the spherulite structure remained almost similar to the PHB or P-PHB, due to the comparable crystallization mechanism \((n < 3)\). However, addition of NFC in the PHB matrix (0.25 wt%) drastically reduced the spherulite size along with increment in spherulites number (see Figure 6e and 6f). This effect is attributed to the presence of NFC as a heterogeneous nucleating agent (even at low concentrations) which resulted in spherulites of uniform and smaller sizes (see Figure 6e). Due to the high nucleation density in presence of NFC, the radial growth of PHB spherulites ceased early as they contacted each other and retard the initiation for the growth of secondary spherulites (also confirmed from Figure 5a), responsible for the brittle nature of PHB. Addition of MFC also resulted in the reduction of spherulite size and

### Table 3: Avrami crystallization kinetic parameters \((n \text{ and } k)\), calculated half crystallization time obtained from Avrami parameters \((t_{1/2}^{\text{Avrami}})\) and experimental half crystallization time obtained from isothermal tests \((t_{1/2}^{\text{Iso}})\) for neat PHB, P-PHB and PHB-NFC/MFC nanocomposites with different fiber concentration of 0.25, 0.50, 1, 2 and 5 wt%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>(n)</th>
<th>(k)</th>
<th>(t_{1/2}^{\text{Avrami}})</th>
<th>(t_{1/2}^{\text{Iso}})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHB</td>
<td>2.46</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td>5.601</td>
<td>4.914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-PHB</td>
<td>2.76</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>2.504</td>
<td>2.426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFC 0.25</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td>1.966</td>
<td>0.694</td>
<td>0.654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFC 0.50</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>3.016</td>
<td>0.591</td>
<td>0.554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFC 1.00</td>
<td>2.82</td>
<td>6.242</td>
<td>0.459</td>
<td>0.434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFC 2.00</td>
<td>2.83</td>
<td>6.733</td>
<td>0.448</td>
<td>0.426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFC 0.25</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td>0.096</td>
<td>2.052</td>
<td>1.892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFC 0.50</td>
<td>2.87</td>
<td>0.286</td>
<td>1.361</td>
<td>1.204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFC 1.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>1.635</td>
<td>0.751</td>
<td>0.722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFC 2.00</td>
<td>3.21</td>
<td>28.517</td>
<td>0.314</td>
<td>0.308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFC 5.00</td>
<td>3.12</td>
<td>14.401</td>
<td>0.378</td>
<td>0.368</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 6. Polarized optical micrographs of (a) neat PHB film at 10×, (b) neat PHB film at 50×, (c) P-PHB film at 10×, (d) P-PHB film at 50×, (e) NFC 0.25 film at 10×, (f) NFC 0.25 film at 50×, (g) MFC 0.25 film at 10×, and (h) MFC 0.25 film at 50×.
increment of spherulite numbers (as seen from Figure 6g and 6h) that also confirmed the nucleating ability of MFC when blended in PHB matrix. However, the bigger MFC size in comparison to NFC hindered the mobility of PHB chains and resulted in a distorted spherulite shape due to typical twisting of the crystal lamellae (see Figure 6h) (in agreement with the previous observations, $n \geq 3$ i.e. crystallization mechanism of PHB altered strongly). The driving force of this distortion in spherulites is mainly explained by the anisotropic and unbalanced surface stresses in the polymer [54], which in present case originated from the broad distribution of MFC acting as nuclei with different nucleating abilities and resulted in spherulites of non-homogeneous sizes (see Figure 6g).

The fracture morphology of PHB-NFC/MFC films as observed by SEM studies is shown in Figure 7. For P-PHB films, a clean, a smooth and compact surface was observed. With the addition of NFC, the PHB films containing low (0.25 wt%) and high NFC fractions (2.00 wt%) became little bulkier and appeared with uniform fractured surface along with some textures due to the fiber distribution (Figure 7b,

![Figure 7. SEM of fractured PHB films showing (a) P-PHB, (b) NFC 0.25, (c) NFC 2.00, (d) MFC 0.25, (e) MFC 2.00, (f) MFC 5.00.](image)
As such, the role of single NFC fiber network was clearly visible in the PHB-NFC films and attributed to the uniform blending procedure and dense fiber network (Figure 7c). Notably, because of good dispersion of NFC in PHB matrix over a broad concentration range, NFC was acting as an efficient nucleating agent even at lower concentrations of 0.25 or 0.50 wt%, up to 2 wt%. In case of PHB-MFC films, the fractured surface at high fiber fraction (2 and 5 wt%) (Figure 7e, 7f) clearly showed numerous fiber pull-outs resulting from the poor MFC-PHB interfacial adhesion. Interestingly, blending with only 5 wt% MFC was observed as overloading in PHB matrix (Figure 6f) that certainly exhibited the unique ability of the developed processing procedure in uniformly mixing a hydrophilic filler with a hydrophobic matrix at this low fiber concentrations.

3.5. Chemical analysis of PHB-NFC/MFC composite films

The PHB-NFC/MFC composite films were characterized by Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy to evaluate the influences of fibers and their concentrations on the crystalline and amorphous bands of PHB. The major characteristics absorption bands for PHB are as follows: 1721 cm⁻¹ (C=O asymmetrical stretching), 1687 cm⁻¹ (C=O symmetrical stretching), 1453 cm⁻¹ (CH₃ asymmetric stretching), 1380 cm⁻¹ (CH₃ symmetric stretching), 1275 cm⁻¹ (CH₂ wagging), 1262 cm⁻¹ (C–O–C stretching with C–H deformation), 1228 cm⁻¹ (C–CH₃ stretching), and 1180 cm⁻¹ (C–O–C asymmetric stretching) [55–57]. All spectra were baseline corrected and normalized on the 1453 cm⁻¹ band, which is considered insensitive for changes in crystallinity [56].

From Figure 8, the wavenumber region 1100–1400 cm⁻¹ is detailed for a qualitative analysis of crystallinity for PHB-NFC/MFC composite films. The absorption intensity of bands at 1275 and 1228 cm⁻¹ (crystalline bands) and 1180 cm⁻¹ (amorphous band) is sensitive to the degree of crystallinity [56]. In present case of semi-crystalline PHB, all three bands are present, while in fully-crystalline PHB, only the 1228 cm⁻¹ band is present and assigned to the conformation of the PHB helical chains [56]. Considerable differences were observed in the intensity ratio I₁₂₂₈/I₁₄₅₃ (crystalline index): the crystallinity index equals 4.75 (PHB), 4.76 (P-PHB), 5.00 (NFC 0.25), 5.13 (NFC 0.50), 4.88 (NFC 1.00), 4.74 (NFC 2.00), 4.51 (MFC 0.25), 4.77 (MFC 2.00) and 3.86 (MFC 5.00). Clearly, the crystallinity of all PHB-NFC films are higher than PHB-MFC films, where, NFC 0.50 wt% obtained the highest value and MFC 5.00 wt% obtained the lowest value of crystallinity. This trend is in agreement with the previous values for the degree of crystallinity (Xc) calculated from non-isothermal DSC analysis of PHB-NFC/MFC masterbatches.

3.6. Mechanical properties of PHB-NFC/MFC films

The PHB-NFC/MFC films were examined for the effect of NFC/MFC and their concentrations on the mechanical properties of nanocomposite films. Figure 9a shows the stress-strain curve for PHB-NFC films. Mechanical performance in terms of tensile strength, Young’s modulus and elongation at break for neat PHB, P-PHB, and PHB-NFC/MFC films is shown in Figure 9b–9d.

The P-PHB presented slightly superior mechanical properties compared to the neat PHB despite of having similar values for crystallinity (Table 2). This might be attributed to an increase in the final crystallinity of P-PHB film when stored for 7 days prior to mechanical testing, as P-PHB crystallizes faster than the PHB due to solvent processing (as seen from half crystallization times, Table 3). The tensile strength of both PHB and P-PHB film is inferior to the PHB-NFC/MFC films and is attributed to the formation of large spherulites (Figure 6) with cracks.
and splitting, which depend on lower nucleation density [2, 53]. However, after adding NFC/MFC in PHB matrix, tensile strength of composites is improved relatively to PHB or P-PHB, due to the reinforcing and nucleating effect of fibers. With the increasing NFC concentrations (0.25–2 wt%), tensile strength of films continuously increased. In contrast, at higher MFC fraction in film (1 to 5 wt%), tensile strength decreased which may attributed to the increased non-homogeneity in spherulites sizes upon fiber loading in the matrix.

Several publications reported that the Young’s modulus (measure of stiffness) of composites increases and the corresponding elongation at break decreases with the addition of micro/nano-scale reinforcements in polymer matrix [32, 33]. In contrast, the present PHB-NFC films clearly show the highest elongation at break (or reduction in brittleness) compared to the neat PHB, P-PHB or PHB-MFC films and hence provide lower Young modulus values. Whereas, PHB-MFC films show either equal or slightly larger values of Young modulus than P-PHB or PHB-NFC films and therefore do not improve flexibility or elongation at break of films. These observations directly correlate with the ability of NFC or MFC to hinder secondary crystallization in PHB polymer: during secondary crystallization, new, thin spherulites are formed from the amorphous regions that lead to increase in crystallinity, stress and Young modulus and decrease in elongation at break, resulting the material to be hard and brittle [2, 53]. This observation is in line with the previous characterization where NFC occurred as a better nucleating agent for PHB, resulting in smaller and incremented number of spherulites that hindered the formation of secondary spherulites (confirmed by Figure 5a). Consequently,

Figure 9. Mechanical properties of neat PHB, P-PHB and PHB-NFC/MFC films based on micro-tensile test (a) stress-strain curve for PHB-NFC films, (b) tensile strength, (c) Young’s modulus, and (d) elongation at break.
PHB-NFC films remain flexible due to the presence of more amorphous regions that are responsible for providing ductility to the polymers [58]. Whereas, addition of MFC in PHB matrix resulted in a distorted PHB crystal shape, non-homogeneous spherulites (as seen from POM images, Figure 6g, 6h) and consequently exhibited secondary crystallization behaviour (Figure 5b), resulting in brittle PHB-MFC films. In order words, it is also possible that during storage of films for 7 days the crystallinity of all films increases by secondary crystallization except for PHB-NFC films, therefore providing relatively more flexible films than others [37].

4. Conclusions
A chlorinated-solvent-free based approach was developed to achieve homogeneous dispersion of polar NFC/MFC in non-polar PHB matrix that resulted in fully bio-based nanocomposite materials (master-batches). Through compression moulding, the prepared master-batches were transformed into freestanding films. The effects of NFC and MFC fibers on the crystallization behaviour of PHB films was studied using DSC and POM. In presence of NFC and to a lesser extent MFC, crystallinity index of the matrix increases, suggesting a nucleating effect of the cellulose fillers in relation to surface area (NFC > MFC). However, after reaching their respective maximum crystallinities at the threshold concentration i.e. 0.5 wt% for NFC and 2 wt% for MFC, the crystallinities dropped with the further addition of fiber to PHB matrix, accounting for the restriction in the mobility of PHB chains due to fiber over loading. At a fixed crystallization temperature of 80°C, the crystallization kinetics was largely accelerated with both NFC and MFC, this effect being slightly more marked with MFC due to the broad distribution of MFC diameters promoting uneven or uncontrolled crystal growth in three-dimensions (n > 3). Therefore, PHB-MFC nanocomposites unveils the maximum changes in the crystallization mechanism of PHB comparing PHB-NFC composites with n < 3. Due to the fine morphology of NFC and narrow diameters distribution, large number of well dispersed spherulites were observed from POM images. In addition to, MFC resulted distorted spherulite shape due to larger fiber morphology and affected the crystallization kinetics most. Through mechanical testing of films, NFC was considered as a suitable bio-based nano-filler choice for reducing the brittleness of the PHB film, as seen by highest elongation at break comparing the neat PHB and PHB-MFC films. Consistent with this result, no growth of secondary crystals was visible after addition of NFC in PHB matrix (Avrami plots), whereas, MFC promoted secondary crystallization in PHB matrix and hence remained more brittle than PHB-NFC films. The variations in the crystallinities of PHB-NFC/MFC films were also confirmed by FTIR analysis and correlated well with the crystallinities obtained by DSC measurements.
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